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Past, present prepare for Homecoming
Darin Beauchamp
Lanct GUcbrist
Staff Writers

"Cherished Years and Souvenirs" is
the theme for this years Homecoming.
and there will be numerous chances to
relive those memories and make new
ones during Homecoming weekend .
A golf tournament and class reunion,
as well as many other special activities.
are planned for alumni to enjoy. Special
events are planned for the classes of
1936, '46, '56, '66. '71. '76 and '86.
"Alumni attendance has really
increased since Homecoming was
moved to the same weekend as
Oktoberfost.'' Ron Plughoft. executive
director of the Fort Hay s State
University Alumni Office, said .
The weekend starts· at 11 a.Ill.
Thursday with registration for ;s fourperson scramble golf tournament. The
tournament hegins with a shotgun start
at I p.m. at the Smoky Hil ls Country
Club.
On Friday. alumni c ;.m register in
Sunset Lounge. Memorial Union. from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. While they register.
alumni can read biographical sketches
prepared by members of reunion classes
of 1936, '46, '56. '66. ·71. '76and '86.
At 10:30 a.m. Friday morning the class
of 1946 will be honored wich a hrunch
in the Black and Gold room. Memorial
Union. The members of the class will
be inducted into the Half Century Club.
which includes alumni who graduated
at least 50 years ago and retired faculty.
Other special guests at the brunch
include : the Class of 1936. who are
gathering for the first -ever 60-year
reunion at FHSU. members of the 1936
Central lntercollegi ate Conference
championship football team. and Phi
Delta Chi fraternity alumni. Following
brunch, the Class of 1946 will gather
for lunch at the home of classmates.
Norbert and Donna Jean Dreiling.
The Class of 1956 will enjoy a brunch
on Saturday hcginning at 10:30 a.m. in

the Trails Room, Memorial Union.
The Honors Years reunions will
be having a barbecue at 4:30 p.m.
Saturday. This event is by
re$ervation only. Call the Alumni
Association for information and
reservations at 628-4430.
In addition to class reunions,
several departments and other
groups will also hold reunions and
open houses th.is weekend.
The Docking Institute of Public
Affairs will host an open house in
Picken 209 from I0-11 a.m. Friday.
Heather Hall is also having an
open house from 3-4 p.m. Saturday.
The Lewis Field Club will gather
for breakfast at 8 a.m. Saturday in
Stouffer Lounge, Memorial Union.
The nursing department will
celebrate Homecoming with a
brunch in Pioneer Lounge.
Memorial Union. ar 10 a.rn.
Saturday.
The Diversity Awareness
Programs hosts the fourth annual
ethnic minority reception in
Stouffer Lounge. Memorial Union.
Saturday from 3-5 p.m.
The Depanment of lnfonnation
Network and Telecommunications
is sponsoring a radio/tv/film
reunion and open house in Heather
Hall from 3-5 p.m. Saturday.
Current and fonner cheer squad
members will gather outside Lewis
Field Stadium at 5 p.m. Saturday.
Prior to the Tiger football game
on Saturday, the Alumni

MARK BOWERS / UIIYEIISITY L.v.DlR

Thoee vying tor 1996 Homecoming Queen are Summer Smtth, Hays sophorno,..; Melissa Nulty, Jewell senior; Shannon Tibbetts, Derby
Junior; Brandl Welhelm, Soldier Junior; and Gretchen Bell, Shawnee Junior, While thoee competing tor King Include Mike Rush, Eskridge
sophomore; Kahn Powell, Pontlac, Mich. eenlor; and A.J. Boleeld, Topeka sophomore. Not pictured Tom Moody, Shawnee MIHlon senior,

Association is hosting a Tiger

Family Picnic Under the Big Top
beginning at 4:30 p.m. on the east
side of Lewis Field Stadium. The
Classes of 1936, '46, '56, '66, '71.
'76 and '86 will enjoy special
seating at the barbeque. which will
feature music by the Fort Hays Jazz
Quartet.
lmmediarely following the FHSU
vs . Mesa State College football
game. the C lass of 1966 will
celebrate at their favorite night spot,
the Brass Rail. The basement is

and Travis CrttH, St. Francl1 Mnfor. The coronation wtll be during hatf-Ume of the FHSU/

reserved for members of the class,
who will enjoy hors d·oeuveres and a
cash bar.
The flood of alumni and vi si tors to
Hays for reunions and Homecoming
also makes this week perfect fur
attending other special events .
The Fort Hays State Uni,.·er~ity
Theatre will premier the musi ca l
comedy, "Li'l Abner." Friday at 8 p.m.
The show wi ll also be pr esenled

- ------ ----------- ----------·- - -------.

Salurday al 3 p.m. and Sunday at 2
p.m. Tickets for "Li'I Abner" are
available at the box office located in
Malloy Hall from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m .,
or call 628-4225. Tickets are S6 for
studen ts, $7 for the public .
"li' I Abner" is based on the
cartoon by Al Capp. The play takes
place in the town of Dogpatch. which
has just been declared unnecessary
and is about to be blown off the face

Staff Wrlttr

Rk:Nrd Peter9, profeNOf of buslneu edmlnwatlon, Layne Shlrtt., Ket'lnedy and COe member, LarTy
Ortmsley, Stew Jakubowski, profeaors of buslneea ldmln'*-tiOn, Julia Drake, business admlnlstratkm
lnstructof', and Joen Rumpel. profeNor of buslnea admlt1lstradon, show off a computer recentty updated
wtth fonds from Kennedy ald Coe, a Ha-,. public ~ming firm.

Firm helps to upgrade computers

Jennlftr Burkhart
FA11nr -1r, -011tf

Jn,;tructor<. and lh<-1r ~tudcnt, -,,.,JI
tle .,,..Oflm~ d ~ : !P :he <.:ir.ic lc\·d
thank); t'1 mnnc~ frorn Kt'nn<'lh .1nt!
Coe. a putil1e ;~ cnuntmiz firm ha.~l
in Hay~
V.i th !hr firm'\ help. th(- .-.v,•.mtm~
department "' a\ ahk tc, upjrradc fi ,..·r
faculty computer, 1n mat ch "'hat
uuck-nt.~
ac,-e~~ tn 1r, tht' lah-<.
Ahou1 fi-.,e year'\ a~o. Fm >fa~~
Staae ahnn of Krnrlt'Ch arw1 Coe t'>l-JZAA

m1k1 ni C(lntr 1hut1 nn, 1r. an
endowment fund o ...cr rhar rimt'. rht'
T1'IOl"lt)' has ~v. n to mo"? Ihan 1"-1)
thouund. I.arr:, Gnm(!r-., . a.~~1,t.1nt
prof~v,r nf t-,,.i~1~, ~tm:r.1\tt:ltJ(ln,
laid
'"The t-~inuni~ al rt.at ~,mt arc fi~t
Ullle(j for «ooent ~~hlp( Once thtlChowlhiJI ~ t \ S't
tttt.
nds h«<">7™' di'Crttionar,
fOf the department of

Eam..,,...-

- - - --

- ·--

..

fu nch. oowever. ilre not ju.<it
turned over lo the department lo u<iC
,U

they p\eA<ie.

"KenOCll)' and Coe over~ the
~holi: thing ... Gnm.<i ley u,d "We
u'-t(1 t,OtTlC of tl"IMe fund., to upgrade
nur machine\ - fhe machines to
pen tium type m ult imedia from
t,rlCall)' ~u and 4$16 configurati<>n~
-· f°' only S2&Y> ..
Layne Shirk . meml'\cr with
Kttu"l!d y and C:
\aid. ''lht fund ..,., ¥
~uncd a, a way to give hack - the
wu pnma-ily oontnhutoj bv
FHSL' alumnu1 - as a ....,ay 1~
provide , cholanhi p~ 111 tht
a.:cc-ountina lkf•U,lblt. The nev,, rompan are a wck:ome
~he f to rhe ICC()Ufflj"I depM.l ,lltfll.
·~ don't have a real bud,et fOf
fa.:ulty CM'lpUten... GritM!e)- sa,d
·· As a result we se tryina 1n teaeh
kHh 01\ romputen when wt don't
ha-..e the .,.. dnp dlty c1o in lhe
lahs - we heel to 10 down lftd

compete for time in the lah~ ...
Joan Rumpel.asistanr prof~~r
of bu1;ine.-.\ admini~tration. a ~
the compu~ will aid in tt-achiniz
"J can now preview the q-,ftwarr I
want to u-.e in my cla~~ without

having to go down 10 the lah!-

..lt'\ not like we arc a runn1n~
little machine anymore ··
Grim~ley ~id. "We now ha\'e
modem tl'l(',ugh machi~ <,0 .,.,e can
run the ~ftw3n' we arc trying to
reach.
'"The funding that we ~cive frlf
equipment i\ almott ~
'.l.i~ent f...faculty Thi~ ha.ot httn 1'?'.a\ ~ood fnr

MJtne

II~

"Kennedy And C~ Cl ~ ~ an
int~ in providing di!ICttiionary

fonds for profenoH to a11end
confere nce, and eq ui pmenr
porcha.\C., like th i~ h provide~ a
bener environment for us. ~ h in
rum will tnnal1te in I better
ell" irONftffl( for the lhdenb."

of the earth.
Stephen Shapiro. professor of

communication. directs "Li'l Abler."
'"Li'I Abner· is the story of Daisy
Mae tryin g to win the love of Li · I
Abner." Shapiro said.
The Encore Series will continue on
Thursday a[ 8 p.m. at The Beach/
Schmidt Perfonning Ans Center with
the presentation of "42nd Stree t."
This Tony Award winning musical is

based on the 1933 Warner Brother,
film starring Rub y Keel er. Dick
Powell and Ginger Rodgers.
Tickets are $22 reserved and S 17
unreserved for the genera l puhlic:
$20 reser\'ed and $15 unreserved for
senior citizens and those 18 and under
and S 17 resened and S12 unr6crvL'd
for FHSli students. Tii.:kct , arc
availab le at the Student Se r\ i..:c
Center lo<:ated 1n \ 1emoria l L·n1on

Hammond discusses issues in forum
lkth..ti!U:D!M ....

JENHIFeRBUA~HART/lJNlypsmwoe~

.. Suite game Saturday.

It may have been cold outside,
but in the Memorial Un io n black
and gold room, things were really
heating up Tuesday afternoon as
University President , Edw ard
Hammond met with fac ulty in an
open forum .
The forum was ca lled to discuss
issues of concern to fac ulty
T hree primary is!iues were the
estab l is hm e nt of a four - yea r
degree; faculty sa laries; and rhe
chronic low-performance poli cy.
Hammond opened the meeting
"irh the statement that FHSU had

achieved its goal of hiring enough
ful l- time faculty to bring the
student teacher ratio to 17 students
to one 1eacher.
ihe current ratio, according to
Hammond, is 16.2 to one.
He went .on to link the issue of
the stude nt-teache r ratio to the
desire for higher fac ulty salaries
issue by 1.tarin g that the 1.1n ive rs1ly
would approach the prohlcm t-,:-,
"Using th e .~a me , trate g 1c
initiative . .. th at drove us on o ur
oth er s trategic~ to impro ve the
compensa ti on pa c kag e for o ur
uncla<,sified s taff."
Hammond wen1 on to , ay that

he included facu lr y and nonfacult>
under the term unc lassified ~taff.
In their sa lary dc c i"> io n,. th e
re gents look at several different
"performance fac tors:· Hammond
said. Those fac tor<, are:
•What perce ntage of students arc
graduating in four years ;
•What percentage of clas\es ar c
taught h y l ull- ti me ten ur ed
profC \ 50 r,.
•l.: tili z.at io n of focilitit,. "The'
regent~ will put the resources where
they fee l the univer~ity is goin)! ...
Ha mmond said

-

see forum. paRe 3

Hassett receives Teacher, Scholar, lnovator
of the Year award for College of Business
C~risty J. Brigg.~
Co{Ty F.d1r,,r

Mic hael Ha, ,ctt. instructor of
computer and in formation ~y~rem\.
wa\ named rhe re c ipient of the
Teacher/Scholar/ Inno vator of the
Yta r awar d fo r the Co ll ege o f
Bu<.ine~~ Sept. 2 ] .
Th,, 1,; not tht fir;t t1mt Ha,;~eu
ha~ heen awarded ont o f the(t
awards La.<.t \ prinJ, he receivtd the
Outstanding Mediated Clu uoom
Teacher for the Colle,e of Busine,~
award.
"Jt W ll5 8 iUrpri~ (re,ceivina the
awards). r didn't e:s:pe,ct the fifjt one
and I definitely didn 't upect the
~ond one," Hu~t said.
Hu~ wa., chosen for !his recent
award hec ause M '"wu tht
out,tAndin1 inno~ator, in tenn11 of
u,in1 d'lc lhinp tMl bedou in clau.
"Aid rut really bas 10 do
with. ..Mite. eaaily b- die lut lttttt

or fo ur years. (he) has been 1n the
fore front of u,;ing techn<"llon in the
clum)Om, of being very concerned
ahout learning in the cla.\.uuom, ha.,;
made a lo< of effort ro improve hi.~
teaching and to in,;ure lhe student\
learn in the cl~~ that he teac~:·
Rodolfo Areval o. professor of
'-OCiology and §Oeial won. said.
Hu~ett teache~ lntrcxluct ron to
Computer (nformat.ion Sy\tem, He
has the uudenu workin, o n the
compu~ that they can
thei r
\ UCCt \ . ~ and mi\take,- 1n, tead of
JU.\ t Jiving lectu~, on hr>w they w!">f'(
and what to do
HLo.ett -.ay~ the courv l'l.1tline an<l
111 the a.,.,,;i,nment~
on 1hr C.lmf"J'·
wide: Mtwon.. therefore the ,tudent.,
have to ,o throush tht compute-r to
their .1.~oti11uT~nt, and hand<">uti.
Ha~lett al\o enco ur&J t' h1,
students to e-mail him w11h any
q'*tionl thM lhey haYe IMl!t the
counc and 1hr a.~(i,n~nu

Tilt trad)(' r-. .... h<' v.. 1n thc<.e a1,1. ar,l,
ha,·c '" ht no m inated h~ another
fa.:ult~ mcmher nr h~ ,tudc-nt., Tor n
the ~pc-: tf 1.; , n \\eJ;:C ·· cnl lq!C ,•!

hu~ rm.·, ~. art, .ind <.... rr n, C\. C'dlk,l f1,,1;
i'\nd health ancl lifr ...:-1cn,·c, h.1't'
rev1e 'oA. com m1!1C'C'' th.11 i,n thr1>11Jlh .111
n( the nn m 1na!h ,n~ .~ nd ,k, rd<' "" 11< ,

.,,.,11 recc1 "e them
Of the 1-...0 ~rarl~ ~,... ar.k H.1,<..t·1:
rc- cr , ,cd nnc . th(" .. r hn , ~ rr.,·
()u:,qand rn iz :\d , 1\or n f lhe )°(',1 T Thi,
(lfl e come, ,o.,,.ard\ 1he cn,l nf :hr
yt'~r
l1le comm, ne.e will t,e a.,k1n~ f, ,r
nom1 naions from ,tudtnt~ a!'()ut "' ho ·
the~ think the Ad, 1\0f of the 'fr.1 r
\hould be.
l1le monthly l'lllwd,; att d1v1~,1
,nto two cate,one
fint i\ fnr
rhe fall ~me.,ter TI,e cri teria for
the~ award, arc th.« ttw facult,

-

see H-..e~ pagt 3
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Oktoberfest,
Absence policy needs revision
common sense
should go
hand-in-hand
I

Laurie Be~n
Co/umnis1

Every now
and again. as
we travel
along our
paths of life,
we stumble

Jennifer Burkhart
Edilor-in-Chief

across a

Oh. the excitement, the fun,

the anticipation.
J can ~b' wail - my very
first Oktoberfest.
It's almost like the
anticipation I felt as a small
child when.l was told Santa
wouldn't come until I was in
bed asleep.
I have heard so many stories about the event, it's
not even funny. The mayor tapping the first keg, the
differen~ organizations selling stuff, the list goes on
and on. The one conclusion that I have been able to
come to is _i._ it is one big drunk·fCSt. Which is fun.
but it also brings 10 mind safety and more
imponantly, acting responsibly.
Now, I am not trying to preach, I just want to
offer some friendly advice. Drinking and
irresponsibility tend to go hand in hand. And yes. I
do know this from experience (Mom if you are
reading ibis. disregard that last sentence).
Herc arc some hints to help you celebrate

barrier.
This barrier could be real or even
imagined. Either way. we slop for a
moment to collect ourselves and
look over our chosen path.
Earlier this week, l ran into a
barrier that could have pcmtancntly
altered my chosen road.
This was my barrier.
One of my instructors asked me
to withdraw from a class based on
my attendance.
Considering I am a financial aid
recipient, I must complete 12 hours
every semester. I am currently
enrolled in 12 hours.
If I drop, l lose my aid money.

Add 10 that the fa.:l that I am three
hours further away from graduation.
I have probably tirelessly \1-\)r~·
out the point that I am a single
mother. However, that fador
affects my attcndam:e in da~scs.
Children get sick, period. I have
absolutely no control over my son's
health. Further. l must care for him
while he is sick due 10 his day
care's health policies.
l have spoken lo other studenb.
who are raising children as well.
and others have also encountered
this problem.
In fact. one student told me a
situation she experienced. Her
child had chicken p<>X during finals
week. The student approached her
instructor to ask if she could take
the test at another time.
The instructor's response wa~
that if this student could not take the
test at the scheduled time, the
instructor would fail the student.
The instructor also made the
comment that if the student had

••f f

responsibly:

• Use common sense. I know when you're having
fun, especially when you are drinking, it is not
always easy-to act sensibly. But try it anyway.
• Don't drink and drive. We have all taken enough
health courses in our lives to know that drinlcing
even one beer, no matter what your weight, will
effect judgment tremendously. Besides, you don't
just endanger your life, but the lives of those around
you too.
• Walking is also a bad idea. If you decide to
walk, yoipuld be arrested for WUI (walking under
the influ~~). Now this may seem stupid, but then
again, you have co understand why it is a law.
Let me give you a scenario. Let's say a young
individual goes to a party - where alcoholic
beverages are being served. This person gets slightly
inebriated (drunk) and rather than driving home, the
individual walks, thinking all along, "I won't get a
DUI and I can get my car tomorrow." Sounds pretty
logical, right? Not really.
Even though walking home sounds like the safer
option, you have to remember that drinking impairs
your judgment and coordination. Tilerefore. walking
can also be dangerous to you and those around you.
For example. you could stumble and hurt yourself or
you could wander out into lhe street. causing an
acciden·1. .
• Get a designated driver. or be one. Observation
can be just fun as inebriation.
I have been a DD several times. It's fun and
rewarding. J;am responsible for my friends - seeing
that they get hbme safely.
We also
rums. One night I'll be the DD. the
next time
out. someone else has a tum and so
on. Besides,'people get really stupid when lhey are
drunk and it.is very comical.
•Calla cab. While this option may require some
cash. ii is better than getting arrested. However, in
Hays. there is a service called ''The Ride." It offers
free rides. Wednesday through Sunday, to those who
have been ~nking.
• If you ·are questioning whether or not to get
crazy this Oktoberfest or even this year, ask yourself
this. "If l do this now. will I be a.shamed to tell my
kids abob,t it someday?"
So ke4>ing that in mind. please be responsible,
whatever , ~u decide to do this Oktobeti~t.

w~-,,
Wi

rc~pon~ibilitics at home. then she
~hould not be taking the class.
By the way, the student later
found out that the instructor
dropped her final test grade - the
instructor's policy was to drop each
students· lowest test grade.
lam curious to know if any other
students on this campus have
experienced situations like these. If
so, I would apprc<.:iate hearing from
you.
As the founder of a new support
group on campus, Parents Attending
Secondary Sch\)(>I. I am very
concerned about policies and issues
that affect student-parents.
lm:rea~ingly. in this day and age.
students are parents. 1f the
university's attendance policy does
not allow for students lo be excused
when their children arc ill, then the
policy must be amended.
Yes. I have read the policy in the
handbook. the cla~s schedule and

-

see barriers, page 3
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h~ llarl, P.ll'i~i

Lack of cheer squad
coverage questioned
t>ear Editor:
After picking up my copy of the 1996 Reveille
yearbook. I was very discouraged to see that the FHSU
Cheer Squad was not included in this edition. In every
yearbook that I have ever seen, from junior high to college.
at the very least. a picture of the cheer squad was included
to give them recognition for what they do.
The FHSU Cheer Squad docs a great deal. In addition
to painting faces before games and leading the crowd in
cheering for the Tigers, the squad also serves as the most
visual representatives of Fort Hays State. The cheer squad
appears at, and performs in, various university and
community·sponsored events. including TailGreat. peprallies and the Kansas Special Olympics.
In addition to the cheer squads traditional duties, the
squad also competes on the national level. Last year the
FHSU Cheer Squad competed al the National
Cheerleading Association's Collegiate Nationals at
Daytona Beach. Fla .. placing in the top 20 in the nation.
This year. the squad already qualified to go hack. and they
will.
The FHSU Cheer Squad receive~ very little recognition
or respect. The respect that it does get come~ from the
other athletes. for enduring three hour practices. four days

1
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rf l;J~':, 1-..J~N -f,-/~'\ GoUWIN ~F>J.rt(O
~W HI$ ?01-f,fJ..LlfD P/G
r-J,\\r-t(A\N£°0 1-\6 A~P£',:,,.?.J>.Nc£.

a week, from August to May. The recognition that the
squad gets .:orncs in the fonn of varsity letter jackets and

to sec their picture in the yearbook.
Now we Jon'! even get that.
Andy Hurla

95.95 Cheer S411wf caprwrr

----

--- -

Fort Hays State University
Picken Hall 104
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600 Park Streer
Hays, KS 6760/

'"ProhJhly ju.,t ,it al home and make cmtume\
for the \1adrigal Dinner ..

studying."

.\'ew.r,: 628.5301
Advertising: 628-5884
e-mail:

ldjh@jhsuvm.jhsu.edu

•:tlitorial Staff

-~ { ,·"

Christine Hamann
Russell senior
"Actually. I am going to~

.·:::-; .. ;

Jennifer Burkhart
Edilor-in-Chief

Mark Bowers

Managing Editor

Kari Sparks

\tarsha \1agnett
Adverti.~ing Manager

Janella Mildrexler
Editor•at-lArKe

( :hristy Bri~s
Cop_~· Editor

:\ick Schwien
Sports Editor

Circulation .HanaRf'r

\like Donnenwerth

Ella Siemer,

Features Edilor

Chanda Hansen

Hra/y freshman

l'11blh·atio11 Info

"C,<1in11 to parti~ and doing 1
little studyin1."

Thr l 'nn ,,r~tr\ / ..l"o,!r,, r11~11~ :,t1 11n nurn~~r <:: 1,,,., 1, ru~h,htt!
ever:,. Tue,d.n .ind l·r1.l.1,. r,,cr1 <>n :in:,cr,i:·. h.. :,.1.1,,.
e1.aminat111n rcr 1, "!, .,n,: ,;-•·, :!I. .11 I\ .1 nn, -i,n, rd , " , .1,1, ,r,,
Student ,ut,,, r1pt1, ·:', 1:,· r,11d t--, .t. 11, :: , !-:r, \f.ul
,uh~·nrtH1n,,11q

Anoondo Orozco

weekla,o~

Ne.'i.'i Cin· sophomnrr

\ hnhda~

1-....,

··(",01njl tot~ r,u\. and ram ln)I

fntn.h ..

;'('' .. ,..1, l~1r.l.

:.\<., ,.,q,I~("' I< r,,ll.\ .1: H.1 .. ,

Thr I 'P'Tn rr,it\ [..,.,i,lr, cri, ,•1;r.1.:r, rr.Jt.:<"r rt,r-1n,r [ rt:rr, r..u,:
l"C ,1~n(',1 and incllJt1c rh,,nc n11mtx-r. t,,,rn<'t""' r\. ,\.1,,1f1.:a:10n
I1:-:.1 tl'd :, , ~,;i I 11, nr,~,
.1n,Vor IJ!lr 1..c!trr< nr jZUC'<.t ,-11lumn, mu,t

Janel :\1u lier

Johnson junior

"'Piny,~ it ....,.., m:,

Jod~ Hall
Hu~inrs~ .UanaKer

I.inn .\nn Huntin~ton
Fnrull\· -\d1·i~rr

Craig :\1iller ..

Plainville junior
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Ben Folds Five, 12 Monkeys keepers
~lla Siemers

· MkkMoss
Music Rn·in,·a

I first heard of the Ben Folds Five
from my friend Ryan who had seen
them at the Bullie Neck in Lawrence.
He said they were exl..'ellcnt and had
a unique sound .
Four months later, I notked them
at the Hays Musicland and dei:ided
to give them a try. At first. unique wa~
about all I could call the Ben folds
Five - the band consists of one bass
guitar, drums and a baby grand piano.
However, I quickly got sucked into
what I call "piano ro,.:k."
Later, l saw them live at
Lollapalooza and from then on. the
Ben Folds Five ha,; been one o f my
favorite bands.
They hale from Chapel Hill. N .C.
and despi1e their name "five," they
are a three-man band. Their first selftitled album was released in 1995 and
shortly after that. they had their first
video. "Uncle Walter." on MTV.
Ben Folds Five's music i~
anything but the regular nit:c and
sweet music you might associate a
piano with. Ben (the piano player and
lead singer) pounds away on his baby
grand. banishing a steady rock beat.
lt is more like a happy-go-lucky beat.
Along with the piano is a catchy
bass beat and solid drums. I chink it's
che way the band blends together that

make~ 1l
sound so
iuud . Nu

Seventeen area high st:hool hands will mart:h with the
Fort Hays State hand Saturday in the FHSL' Homernming
parade at 1 p.m.
Before the FHSU vs. Mesa Stale College Homecoming
football game. which kicks off at 7 p.m .. 12 hands will
perform with the FHSU hand.
··The 480 junior high and high ,~hool students and the
FHSU Marching Band will perform ~ongs sut:h as
"Olympic Spirit .. by John Williams. a song from the
movie. "Apollo 13." the "Star-Spangled Banner·· and the
FHSU fight song The FHSU Marching Band will ~rfo nn
during halftime.
The following hands and their dim:tor, v. 111 partii.:ipato.:
GREAT BEND: Great hcnd Hig h Schliol. Ron :-.link.
parade.
HAYS : Felton Middle Sl:hool. E.1rl Bl:.iucr. parade:
Hays High School, Craig Manteuffel. pJrade and m ;hs
band; Kennedy Middle School. Marrns Bishop. parade:
Thomas More Prep-Marian High S~hool. Brad Da~son.
parade.
HOISINGTO~: Hoisington Mi ddle: Schnu l. Rand~

Forum, from page 1

· - Hassett, from page 1 member use creative and innovat11.e a1.1ward~ and the tv.o \ C.irl~ av.ard,
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said.
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The second category i~ for the of thc<.e award,1 v.111 ever \I.ear on~ ol
• ~pring semester. The recipient, of the~ the~ ... .-\re, alo <;a1<1
award~ have ro he "outstanding facull y
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.... ,rh for some II~ no-. Give
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• Monday • Fri~y: .12:30 p.m. to J P·P1·:
• Monday ··Thursday: 4:30 p.fn.:to·~p.m; ·
• Friday: 4:30 p~m.. to S:~ Q.na:.-_'l-: _: -_- #·
. • Saturday 4t Suoday;·l·p.in. to·3:2(J'p~
The boQl'S will take effect Oct. 1.- · ·
·

Facts, f mm page 2

holstering the rclatill1: , h1;,
Your emo11 on, are do v.n~at .

.... C'C'k

.

Open awlm added to pool hours Cunningtuini pool hours ha\'e been·i~ued to the following

~L,;.~ Anna

A u or wtrii Pr,,,,

f. , .

The·following dates wm ·1>e·available Tuesday for ·the following
companies:
.
.
·
• Nash Fm;b Company, Oct. 8 . •
• Servi--Tecb. Inc., Qct. 10 - .
Birney & ~'ID~y.,Ocl IO _.. •· .
• DEKALB S.wine Breeders. OcL 1l .
For more infor:mation; contaei the
Services Center, Sheridan
214. _,. ,>· :;\ ·'·•·· ·'
.,.·. _.
",.-,. ·.•. ::·:<-·· ;:.;,

Barriers, from page 2

the ,:Ii.I~, outl ine~ prov1,kd h) m)
,n,tructor <;.
Ht iv.cYc r, the poll,.;y 1n the
ha ndhook ,, d1~turhrn gl ~ ,agut: .
It he..:omc~ C\en more '-<1guc
.... hen cad1 rn~tru,.;tor ha, a
,epara1c poll..::, .
Th1: ..:urrent pnl1c.::, ~ccm~ to
c1llow 1n,tructor~ to lm~cr gradt,
or rn ~1nuatc failure if a ,tuden1
mu,1 he .i h,;en t 10 lend 10 a -: hild
The polic:. l helie\'c, :,hould
1ndudc a qatement that all
in, tructnr, mu,1 e~~u,e ~tudcnh
v.h o nc.:-<I to t .tre for 11! duldren

policy. Hamm ond charged each
depar<ment wi1h developing
minimum
standards
for
performance . If a famil y memher
is performing under the minimum
requirement!>, the y will have three
years to improve their performan~e
Hamm o nd a ho a~ked that the
new criteria be turned in to the
Provosts office h'., the end of the
year.

ant~ dates_
.-,nouilced

Sauer. parade and mas~ band.
JOHNSO:',; • Stanton County Middle and High
Schoo ls, Brian Til..'htcr. parade and mass hand.
LOGAN: Logan High School. Tamara Coi.:hran.
parade andn1ass hand.
\.tCCRACKE~: \tcCradcn Middle Sl·hool.
Arlene Gil~rt. parade .
~ORWICH : ~orwit:h High Si:hool. Cher:, I
!\kC!arcn. parade and mass band .
RUSSELL: Russell High School and Ruppenthal
\1iddle S1..'houl. Steve Lueth. parade.
SEDGWICK Sedgv.ick Puhlic School~. Mit:hcllc
Postier, parade and mas, hand.
STOCKTO!'- : Stodton Junior High School.
Connie Reishus. parade and mass hand.
QUil"-TER: Quinter Senior and Junior High Bands.
Emily Yant,.. parade and mass hand.
VICTORIA: Vi,·toria High S,·hool. Mark Compaan.
mass band.
WAKEENEY: WJKcenc::, Juni or High School.
Darrin Tam,. ma,, hand .

r

(_~·• . -,:-~.. -

·

.........-.... ._~-
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Cok 1, ~i.:nc loo for into the pa,t
tlte lirst time . the year 1990. Herc.
he meets Dr. Kathrin\! Railey (Stowe).
a psych1.icri,1 hu :.uggcsts Cole 10
he ,11.lm1tted inw a mental hcahh
fal..'ility.
At the mental hospital. Cole meets
Jeffrey Goings (Pin) and shares the
stmy of the deadly disease.
Cole is then hrought hack intu the
future . The s1.:ientists decide to send
him into the past again. hut this time

starring
Bruce
Willis.
Madeline Stowe lll 1996.
and Brad Piu.
Herc is where events happen very
This movie 4uii.:kly. There is a lot or iron y in the
was quite interesting . I enjoyed end of this film - irony that you
watching it and so did my friends. l should see fur yourself.
This movie was way out in left
hope.
The movie begins in the future. the field. but I enjoyed it a lot. The way
year 2023. All of the people of this we were absorbed into the al..'tions of
time period arc for1.:ed to live the characters and ho w we were
underground. due to a deadly disease. involved with the plot really
A1.:1.:unJing to the movie. five impressed me.
We were constantly debating over
billion people were killed between the
what was going to happen next. The
years 1996-1997 from the disease.
Th1: st:icnlists of 2023 believe the mov ie was very intense.
disease was distributed by the Army
l definitely recommend this film
to anyone who is open-minded . You
of the 12 Monkeys.
The scientists decide to send James have to pay anention to details to
Cole (Willis ) into the past to slop the catch all of the irony and all of the
fai.:ts.
disease from being spread.

from page 1

Also on the agenda was the issue
of a guaranteed four-year degree
program. Which would give the
student criteria by which they could
get a degree in four years.
- According to Hammond. FHSC
would be the firn university in the
state of Kansas to implement such
a program.
The final issue discussed was
• the chronic low performance

/:"tlllor

lnan attempt
to hreak my new
VCR in . l rcntt·J
~mm: movie, last
~eekend.
One of the films
,. I 2

one sticks
OUI
or
vverp,..1wcrs
the other,.
Ben rohh
r j \' e . <;
lyrit:s arc
simple. yet
v e r y
Catt: h y
with a little
humvr in them.
You would have to see
them live to fully appredate
them. One word to describe Ben is
··performer." He is literally all over
the piano - sending crashes with his
lists. elbows and c~·cn his feet. He
winks. smiles and laughs, all to gc:t
you into the Ben Folds Five spirit.
and he can tly on a piano.
My favorite part of the
pcrformant:e was at the Yery end of
the last song, Ben carries his chair
offstage and throws it at his piano for
the final chord cra'lh.
Ben Folds Five is definitely an
acquired taste. It is something new
and interesting on the rock scene that
you can·t help but like.
Leader rating: 7 (10 aflcr seeing
them live).

Area bands
to help with
Homecoming
festivities

-
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Alumni receive Achievement
Awards, Young Alumni Awards

Tiffani MotJey
Staff W,-irtr

"Uni ver.;itics are inevicably judged
by their alumni," Ron Pflughoft,
director of the alumni association.
said. "The achievemen1s of our
Alumni Award recipients help ensure
the high rcputanl of our university. At
the the same time, those achievements
set high standards for the aspiration
and goals of Fort Hays State and its
students.
''This occasion is a time for
reconfirming the traditions of the
university and the services that are so
imponant."
Recipient, Ron Johnson, director
of Student Publication, Inc., news
advisor to the Kansas State Collegian
Newspaper and assistant professor in
A. W. Miller School of Journalism 'and
Mass Communication at Kansas State
University, "feels proud and ei1cited
to receive the Young Alumni Award."
Receiving the award is an
accomplishment for Johnson.
The Young Alumni Award
recognizes outstanding achievements
and recent accomplishments of those
who graduated between IO and 15
years ago.
The award is based upon
professional and educational
achievement, community activities,
honors and awards received and other
items of merit since graduation.
Johnson is originally from
Lebanon . Johnson started out at
FHSU as a student and also worked
for the Leader and the Reveille .
Johnson later became a director of
journalism and the advisor to the
students working on the Leader.
Johnson says coming back to Hays
is really important to him. He misses
his friend s and also wants to get
across to students that, in order to do
journalism, you have to have your
fundamentals down, communication

skills and experience.
He also feels that working for the
Leader is a great opportunity.
Other recipients for the Young
Alumni Award arc Cynthia S. Akagi.
educator, author and consultant at
Akagi Educational Resources; Mark
Bannister, executive assistant to the
president and director of the Docking
Insriiute of Public Affairs at FHSU;
Dr. James F. Cox, research associate,
cardiovascular, physiology group and
NASA project manager at the
Medical College of Virginia; and
Galen Pfeifer, accountant partner in
Adams, Brown, Beran and Ba ll,
Certified Public Accountants.
Alumni Achievement Award
recipients include Sharon J. Daniels,
executive director of the Eastern
Mineral Law Foundation, member of
the Oklahoma and Pennyslvania bar
associations, American Society of
Association Ei1ecutives and many
more; Ray C. Newton, director of the
Arizona Hospitality Research &
Resource Center at Northern Arizona
University; C. Ray Smith, fonner
chief of the Branch of Agri culture,
Division of Water and Land in the
Bureau of Indian Affairs; Dale A .
Schields, president and special events
eoordinatior of the Shennan County
Country Club , human resource
director at Goodland Regional
Medical Center, District Five director
of the Kansas Hospit al Hum an
Resources Association and president
of the Goodland Kiwanis Club; and
Leslie Paige , na tionally certified
school psyc hologist and 1996
National School Psychologist of the
Year.
"Events like this clearly remind us
that the presence of the university can
be found, not only in Hays. Kansas,
but also throughout our state. nation
and world," Pnughoft said . "The
greater Fort Hays State li ve in the
lives of its alumni."

Johnny Coomansi~h
Stalf Wr,ur

Leslle Pal e

Mark

Banniste.....__ _

Sharon
Daniels

Jpn Johnso.n_

Stephanie Hanna

A volunteer is sometimes a unique
commodity. However. on the campus
of Fon Hays State, there arc at least
twenty volunteers who volunteer for
a program called Compeer.
Co mpeer is a prog ra m fo r
volunteers and mental health clients.
The basis for the program is
friendship. The volunteers spend one
hour a week with their Compeer
frie nd on a one-to-one basis.
To be a volunteer, applicants must
be at least 18 years or older. They
mu st complete an applicati on and
have three background checks do ne
on them. The background chcc lcs are
just to insure that the volunteers do
not have: shady pa'iL'i.
Vo luntee rs are matc hed wirh
client/\ of the same gender and with
interests in the ~ame areas of life . The
vol unteer,; oecome friends with the
clients. The clients can confide in the
volunteer; and through their Compeer
friend.~. the clienl'i arc able to gel more
in vol ved with their communities
Eac h week the Co mpe er\ do
ac tivitie,; together ,;uch as rlayin g
ha,keth all. walkin g. watchin 11 a
mo vi e. talkin g. go in (I out for ice
cream and any other act1~·1ty tht two
comrades enjo).

Currently. the oldest volunteer is
86-years-old and the youngest is 19.
They range in age. origin. gender and
race . Anyone who is a fri end can
become a Compeer.
The program was started in Hays
in 1989 by Dr. Warren Shaffer. The
branch in Hays is part of a national
program.
Compeer also sponsor:r, monthly
ac tivitie s for the clie nts and th e
voluntee rs. These activiti es are
usually on the last Tuesday of each
month. Volunteers can attend these
functions, even if they don'l have a
companion yet.
Shonn a
Wer t h,
Compeer
coordin ator, an d Sara h Jacohs.
a,;sistant Compeer director. work hard
to match the persona liti es and
interes t.\ of the c lients and the
volunteers. This in5ures tha t the rwo
who arc matched will have activitic\
they can do together and that they 1.1. 111
get along.
"It makes me fee l good to get the<.c
peo ple. who wa nt to he 1n the
community .\ o hadl ). to get matched
with a volunteer: · Jacoh,; ~aid
Co mpeer ha \ a lot o f fem a le
vo lunteen, hut they ha,.e a ~e,.ere
, hortage of male volun1 eer\---male
client.\ often have to wait on the 1Jq
fo r a lo ng tim e he fo re the) arc
matched.

HELP WANTED PART-TIME

(2 days a month-2 weeks a year)
Great pay and excellent benefits!
Truck Drivers, Mechanics, Cooks,
Medical Specialists, Military Police
Suppty, Administration, Aviation, Field
Artillery and Armor Crewmen. Prior
Military service not required, we will train. Prior
service may enter at last rand held up to E-6.
No Basic Training!
For more information, call today!
625-5754

Kansas Army National Guard

Al,o. d 1ent~ an J , 11\u nr ee h drc
mat<.: hed h: in tcre,h. nnt h~ ,1 ti r, 1come. fir..;1-,c n c h.1,1,.
Wcr lh .i nd 1d..:oh~ \.l. nul d
encourage an)onc 1.1.ho i~ inrc rc,ted.
c,peciall ) mak,. lo arply to he .J
Compee r.
An ) per"'" <,; an arpl::, . nC1! JU ' I ,I
p~y<.: hology rna3or (It J , (l..:1 olc 1t:= :•
m<ljor.
Courtne~ Pau l, cn . Ph il lij1,bu r~
1,ophomore and Compeer \olunlccr.
hecame 1nvolvcd in '""" \.l. ,t>, li er
, 1<,ter. ah o a Compee r .:omrani(ln .
enco uraged Pa ul , e n to hc, 11 mc .1
Compeer
Paul ~cn 1.1. :i, C1n the 1.1. ,.llltn)! lhl ti
match up with a cli ent hdc,rc ,hr
fi na ll::, I.I. il l, plau:cl 1.1.1th Jill n:c 1v..,,
get alC1ng v..c ll. .ind .ilthou~h the:,
ha1. c only hccn mat..: hcd !Cir 1hrc·,·
\!.CCk~. a ~,rc,n~ t--. ,nd of fr1en,hhir r. ,1,
fo rmed Pau\ 'C:: n and Jill .1, er,111 c"

ahout one-and -a-ha \f hours together
J v. eck
" It' , , cr1 rc1.1.ard in g. lt' ,al!'.ocool
hc~a u, c th e) 're re a ll y sp ecial
peop le ." Chris'>y Wo lf. Hays
,ophomore and Compeer volunleer.
, aid.
Wolf has hcen with her companion
, ,nee Janu,H) Wolf ,a:,·, that there i~
rn ut ua l re,pec t he t1,1,1e en the
, <)\untcer, and the clie nt<;.
T he cl1en1 , like rhe prog ra m
hc..:au,c II get<. them more 1nvol-.·cd
1n doing act1 vit ie,.
Jill. a Compeer client. , lated that
,he li ked the rrngram becau-c it'<;
"tune ,er a,ide fo r you with your
friend. The::,· can he lp ynu wi th your
rrnhlcm,."
" I fee l li ke 11\ a icxxl idea. It's a
~1111d program
I fee l li ke I' ve:
f->cn e fi tteJ fr nm 11. " Ja,nn. anot her
-1 :en1. ,.i:d

Get

__ _

Seven Fon Hays State alumn i will
display their an in the Moss-Thorns
Gallery of Art, I 02 Rarick Hall, from
Oct.4 through Oct. 25.
This year's artists are Harry C.
Banks Jr.. Stan Detri xhe, and Linda
Faw Light, of Hays ; Ph ill ip Rohl.
Wichita; Gil Goldsberry, Po rtland,
Ore.; Edna Giebler, Austin. TeJlas a nd
Shingo Osaki, Tokyo.
These artists have all partic ipated
in the " Ra ncho Li nd a Vista
Scholarsh ip" program.
The RLVS was estahlished in 1983
as a memori al to Eu ge n!! "S kip'·
Harw ick by his close friends. Jame,;
Davis and Bruce McGrew of Ari wna.
Harwick was a professor of art at
FHSU from 1965 un til his death in
1981.
McGrew and Davis felt it would
be a fitti ng tribute to thei r friend to
establi sh a scholarship for a graduate
student to li ve and work on the ranch
(Rancho Linda Vista) . Every two
year.;, graduate art students are invitcd
to apply for this opportu nity.
Accord ing lo Kathleen Kuchar.
professor of an. a committee al FHSLJ
screens the applicants an<l forwards
two or three sets of slides to Oracle.
Ariz., where Davis and McG rew
make the fi nal selection.
The winning st udent is inv ited to
stay at the ranch and have access to a
house and s tudio ren t- free for
approximately fourto six weeks. pl us
a $500 stipe nd.
The ranch. which hegan in 1968
was ori ginally a dude ranch. It is now
a com munity of residents who-sc life
is ce ntered around the practice of the

Community, students
volunteer for Compeer
Staff Writer

Seven FHSU_graduates.
to display art in MossThorns Gallery of Art

arts.
Kuchar said that all of the alumni
who are eJlhibiti ng were taught by
Harwick. She .said she was also taugh t
hy him
"This is lhe first time that .,.,e·ve
had a sho w from stude nt~ w ho
partic ipated in the sc hol arsh ip
program.
" 'Sk ip' was the main teacher of
pai nting here. and il goes without
~yi ng that he infl uenced many lives."
Kuc har said.
" A lot of time has passed since I
dro,·e down to Arizona for the six.
weeks at the ranch. What stands out
to me now is what a pri,·ilege it .,., a~
to work for a period of time withoul
distractions. Now. of course. li fe is
more complicated and less and less
time is available for artistic interests: ·
Goldsberry. who received his award
in 1983. said.
Goldsberry work:-. full -time at a Joh
unrelated lo the worl d of art . He

corllinuc\ ll1 keep a ~,ud io, but finds
it hard tu get into it a, much a~ he
would like.
1985 was Dctn"<hc·s year to stay
at the ranch .
"The be nefit s arc more li ke u
pensio n. Anytime I want, I can revisit
in my mind all the wonderful people
I met there. These are the people who
live, breathe and eat an," Detrii1hc
said. Dctrixhc is currently operating
his own stai ned glass stud io. The
works o n displ ay arc more personal
piiintings he has created over the last
three years.
Rohl. who vis ited the ranch in
1989. is an in~ tr uctur and two di mc nsi (i nal <.:oord inator at the
Wichita Center for the Arts. His work
is represented hy the b-o Gallery in
Wich i1a and the Anderson O' Brien
Gallery in Omaha. Nch. "During my
vi sit, I developed many symbols thal
I sti ll use in my work . Since these
symbols arc dire<.:tly related to the
ranch. I am often re minded of the
ranch and how I valued the ti me I
spe nt there ... R\1hl said.
F i!W Light. the award rccirient for
1992. recalled the srring she spent in
Orac le . She said it was the mo,t
memorable sprin g. nnc that she wi ll
cherish fo rever.
For the last two years. Faw Light
has hccn an interim teacher al FHSU.
She has al so heen invo lved in
conducti ng art workshops around the
rnuntry and painting in her studio.
"Jusl being in the desert when
cHrything was in hloom was
energizing. It was a unique experience
of livi ng and bein g part of the Rancho
Linda Vista art community. I long 10
go bad:." raw Light said. ·
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O UTRAGEOUS IN THE
WHITE H O USE, BUT BEHIND IT
ALL, A HAUNTED MAN.
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FHSU to host '' Li'I Abner''
in Felten-Start Theater

RHA

represents
student
interests,
•
organizes
activities

Students perform
in musical to have
fun, meet people

Karl Nuzum

Staff Writer

Stephanie Hanna
Staff Writer

Corning soon to Felten-Start
Theater is the Fon Hays State
production of "Li 'I Abner."
The musical is directed by Dr.
Stephen Shapiro, professor of
communication.
Professor Bruce Bardwell,
assistant professor uf communication.
designed the set.
Tommie Willi ams, instructor of
communication, designed the
costumes.
Rager Moore, assistant professor
of music , is in charge of both the
instrumental and vocal music.
Jimmy Godfrey, Salina freshman.
is the choreographer for th.; show.
The tryouts for the show were
early in the semester.
The performers, directors and crew
had five weeks to prepare for the
show.
The practices were three hours a
night. five nights a week. Those who
sing rehearsed in the afternoons in the
beginning.
In the cast are 48 pcrfonners, with
some walk-ons.
"It's a lot of fun because you get
to be someone else. a character who ·s
different fro m you," Charissa
Burgess. McPherson junior playing
Carmen, the first wife, said.
"Our leads [in the show] are
terrific. They did an excellent job of
casting," Heather Smith, Weskan
senior playing a Dogpatch-the town
where "Li'l Abner" is set---<:itizen,
said.
Every character in the show is
important. There are many wives.
husbands, citizens of Dogpatch and
the like.

The cast of "Li'I Abner" stands together In a dramatic scene of the musical In Felten-Start Theater Tuesday night.
opens tomorrow night. Tickets are still available.

Those who have the main roles arc
Loren Campell. Dighton freshman, a.~
Li'I Abner: Kristy Cuthhert"on.
Norton sophomore, as Daisy Mae;
Andrea Schumacher. Hay~ fn::-hman.
as ~ammy Yokum; Mike Doll. Great
Bend senior, as Pappy Yokum.
During the weekend of
Oktoberfest. the re a rc three
performances.
On Friday. Oct. 4. the
performance is at H p.m.
On Saturday. Oct. 5 . the
performance is at 3 p.m., tx:twecn the
p<1ra1.k and the gamt:. so everyone can
attend.
On Sunday. Oi.;t. 6 , th e

perfonnance is a matinee starting at of ages .
2 p.m .
They range from tif1h anJ siHh
For the following weekend. the graders to college students. to
performances arc Friday, Oct. 11 at 8 graduate students. to memhers of the
p.rn .. Saturday. Oct. 11 al 8 p.m.. and Hays community.
Sunday, Oct. 13 al 2 p.m.
Ai.;cording 10 Bardwell. the ~ct
Many people try out for the plays crew has hccn working for fi \e \I.eeks
in order to try new things or meet co put the sci together. and .. SC\ en
days a week forthe last fo ur (weeks J...
people.
Campbell agrees with this. "I
A lot of time ,ind 1alen1 goes into a
initially tried out because I thought it pro<luction such :is thi s.
"You really do hccome a family tor
would be a good e-"perience and I
could meet new people:·
the rehearsals a nd performances ...
The cast and crew of"Li'I Ahner·· Shapiro said.
.. It's goi ng great. Everyone·~ gut
have hccn worki ng hard to put this
performance o n.
their lines down really wel1.··
The performers are a wide variety Campbell said.

.. It helps thin gs move smoothl y
when the cast worh v.cll wgcthcr, as
this one does:· Cam hcll said.
'" Everyone is v.orking pretty \\ Cll
together." Burgess said.
"The rea~on I like th i, mus ii.;al...
Smith said. ··is becaust! cvcryhody in
it is ha,ing fun all the time ...
,\ ftcr each perfomiancc. the entire
cast wi ll meet in the , om! roo m,
Malloy f I 5. Anyone can go in and
meet or greet the c;.1~1. Shapirn and
the <.:a~t cncouragl!s l!,cr~unc to stop
h) and ) Ce tht: m.
··1f )OU cnjo:,, J ..:omi..:al
production.'" Camphcll .,aid. ··1,,·1
Ahner" i~ for you "

If you're into computer science, data processing, accounting, 'l\~~
,,fJ~qd;:the>iJ11"i vers,i .ty. .Leader!
. .-·~1:-- .~ ~~.--~J~ - -~ --· ·)·' -..
auditing, math or law ...
1~-~· ··. . .
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LOMATO'S PIZZA

16 11 extra-large singletopping pizza for s7 .i2
Free Delivery • 623-2888

Alpha Ga,n,na Delta

'

would like to invite its a lumnae
to a reception following the
Homecoming para de on
Saturday at The Hou se.

I

Main

ntown

Hays

The Residence Hall
Association is a student
organization that represents all
the residence halls on campus
and the ir interests.
"We've had a great year so
far and I look for a better year
in rhe future," Denn is Henry.
Wellington junior and president
ofRHA, said.
Henry said that RH A
sponsored the summer finale
(TailGreat). along with the
University Activities Board.
and it was very successful.
Henry said this is his third
year in RHA and his first year
as president; the majority of
members (about 75 percent)are
new this year.
"New members are good,
rhey like co bring in fresh ideas,
to be active and participate,"
Henry said.
Henry said that RHA
consists of a nati onal
communications coordinator:
an executive council which has
a president, vice- president,
secretary-treasurer and at-large
members; and representatives
from each hall (McMindes,
Weist, Agnew. McGrath and
Cuscer). The number of
representati ves from each hall
depends on the n umber of
residents it has.
Henry said they have
meetings every other week on
Wednesdays at 9 p.m. The next
meeting is Oct. 9. Th e
meetings follow parliamentary
procedure, goin g over ol d
business first, then addre~s!_ng
new issues.
"We like to get ideas from
people in the association as lo
what they'd like like to do to
raise money or just have a good
time.
"There are several thin gs
they p lan on doing in the
current school year." Henry
said.
Th ey do the e ndorrn e nt
contest. which is a competition
between all residence halls ,
where residents arc given a
chance to decorate their rooms
and compete for cash prizes.
Hen ry said that RHA al~o
plans to have a haunted house
and they're hoping to have it
in the Memorial Un ion. It i~
usually in one of the residcni.;e
halls,
Each year the RHA has
residents volunteer to help with
the haunted house, which is
open to everyone.
Admission i s one can of
food. All food is donated to the
community center.
They will ha..-e the sl imin '
pig ( a party to re lieve the
tension be fore finals) again this
year, in conj unct ion with
Custer ' s end of the year ba.~h.
"It's a good ti me hc forc
finals start.
"RHA's goal~ are 10 hring
the halls to gethe r more
collectively. We want to make

.

the residents' stay here as
enjoyable as possible," Henry
said.

625-3529

SOMEONE HAS

Christian Challenge
TNT (Tuesday Night Truth)
get in touch \\ith State Farm.
Our . :: areet oppnrtun1t11~\ are manv a nd vant"d fnr '-1 11 al 1tit"d itrad, If w, u'rt" c.elcetcd. vo u'll en1, ,v
the advantagec. of wnrlun~ ""'tth a rc,;rcc rc<l leader in rhc in c. ur an cc ·,ndmrry Expert tra intnli!
S ure -n f-the-art equipment Exc ellent pav and h cnefir ,; Plen ty of ronm to grow And vou 'll en 1rw
R lnomtn~t o n . I11in o 1<1, too It 'c. a thnnn R c nmmun11v w ith t h e c. nc 1al. cultu ral and re creat1 nn al
1c riv ir1et. afford e d hv rv.n un1verc. 1t1 cc.
Contact your Placement D1rec t11t, ,,r 1.4Tltr :, , .\ , , 1c;ta nr D1rc..::t, 1 r C ,ir-r,irau Human Rcc.ourcec.,
Th~e S tate Farm Pla1.a K 1. Al oom mRt1m , llltnn1, 11 1-;- 0 1- ,11)1))
~,.,~ Farm

ln1111'nct

Cromr1 r.1n • H ,,m, l l!!1, n R1,..,,.,~1nr.,"' - t:::n,"• • &, n h;uol l ,.,.,.,rt1,n1~ F.M'f' I, ~
L.. ; ••• •·1·, • 1·- -

Every Tuesday 8:30 p.m.
at the Baptist Campus Cent er
40 7 Elm in Hays

For more information ca ll
Carin or Christy at 625 - 694 5.

Students coming together, shanng in felfowshrp
and learning troth fromGod's Word.

A STARRING ROLE

IN YOUR Llr:Et NAME A ~TAR
IN THe HEAV£~9 FOR THEM

THE TRULY UNIQUE GIF TI
Ill CERTir:ICATE ANO MAP

REACH FOR A ST AR
t-UI-FAR-9TA~ TOLL FREe
"'9.A I MA9T!RCARO

NOTICE

11w {'ni~nity l ~r d~ not
ln•Htlt•lf' a ch t>rticf' n ~hn
plac, 1c1vtMl~f'mf'nh in ou r
peprr and dfW!' not und,rtab
to parantff t~ l~imaicy of
••th ad•tr th, r .. or thtlr

prodDC1L
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Fort Hays State ready for challenge

Toilet Ten, Week 5 -

Not Vets
still No. 1

Staff Writtr

Marc Menard
It's week
five and
competition for
Toilet Ten
supn:macy
continues.
lbere are four
contenders with
perfect records left. while the rest are
just pretenders. Sadly. the Gi-aims of
the Meadowlands have been
slumping lately, winning two games
in a row to knock them out of serious
contention. But don't fret all you
Joisey fans, the Not Yetscontinue
their domination of the IT polls.
1. New Jobty Not Yets: They had
the second highest number of
turnovers in the NFL, coming into
their game with the Washington
Skinnies and almost blew their
reputation by giving up only one
turnover. Fortunately. the one they
gave up perhaps cost them the game.
Thus. the Not Yets remain winless
and clearly, the team lo beat for the
TT title.
2. Nawliru Ain~: This team is so
bad, they bungle even the routine
play... like a fourth-and-one
quarterback sneak by Jim Everitt that
left the Aints inches short of possibly
forcing the game into ovenime. As
far as Aines fans are concerned. the
rest of the season is about founh
down and a bayou mile. Rumor has
it grocery stores in Nawlins are
Mocking up on paper bags for the
mid-season rush.
3. Tampa by the Bay Yuk-aneers: Not even the 90 degree heat
at Tampa Stadium could deter the
Yuks from maintaining their lock on
the number three spot in the TT polls.
Seems the best receiver for the Yuks
on Sunday was the Dee-croir defense,
which returned three interceptions for
I04 yards and one touchdown.
"Tcxtay we were moviog right
along and then barn," Yuk.s receiver,
Alvin HarJler•.said. "We keep
shooting o~lves in the foot."
Perhaps an assisted suicide of the
Yuks offense is not out of the
question. Wonder if Dr. Kevorkian
has any plans this weekend?
4. Atlanta Fat-cants: Yes sir, the
Fal-cants may have solved their
quarterback problems this past
weekend. All backup QB. Bobby
Hebert, did was throw three
interceptions and lose a fumble. But.
sadly for Fal-cant fans. there were no
sideline altercations this
week ...pemaps the onl y thing that has
pro,·en the Fal -cant.s have any life at
all.
5. Oakland Traiders: Defensive
end , Anthon y Smith. decided to sit
out the trip to Chicago with his
teammates on Saturday and later
confirmed through his lawyer.
Zachary Jones. that he had quit the
team. Too bad the rest of the Traiders
"(Juad didn't have the same idea. lne
one guy who is glad he is no t a
Traider anymore <besides Smith) is
Jeff Jaeger. former kicker for the
Silver and Black. Jaeger booted
four field goals to heat his fonner
ream. thus keeping the mono "just
lo<.e hay-hee." ali ve and well in the

See Toilet, page 7
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Marc Menard

Sraff Wriur
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Tiger tennis
team evens
record to 1-1

There is no way to convim:e Fort
Hays State football coach, Bob
Cortese, that every game is not
important. This week's Homecoming
game with Mesa State looms very
large as the Tigers, after having last
week off, hope to get back on track
after the upset loss to Fort Lewis on
Sept. 21 ·
"lt's an imponant game for both
teams," Cortese said. "We' re 0-1 in
the RMAC and they're 1-1. If we ' re
going to have an opportunity to win
the RMAC. we can't afford to lose
another game at home."
The Mavericks will come into this
week's contest at Lewis Field
Stadiwn as a fonnidable opponent for
I the Tigers, despite their deceiving l •
I 3 overall record. The Mavericks have
suffered losses to nationally ranked
\ Northern Colorado and Central
I Oklahoma, as well as Chadron State.
Mesa finally got into the win column
: last Saturday with a 24-21 upset
victory against previously unbeaten
I Adams State, which had been ranked
\ 7th.
"'They have losses to three pretty
good football teams and then beat a
ranked team. We'll have to play well
to beat them," Conese said.
The Mavericks will feature a
balanced offense similar to the Tigers,
with senior quarterback., Matt lmel.
currently ranked fifth in the RMAC
in passing. The Tigers will also have
to be concerned with Imel's favorite
target, senior receiver, Ja so n
Derryberry, who averages 20.5 yards
per catch .

Chad Simon

Stu// Sr•orts W, ,r.-r

T he Fort tL1ys State Uni\'crs ity
Lady Tiger ten nis team evened its
..;ca~on rl.' u •rd ;11 I · I w ith ,111
asto undi ng win ag a ins t Til ho r
l'o l lege last weekend.
The Lmly Tigers heat Tabor 8-1.
Last year Tabor defeated the Lady
Tigers 9 -ll. "We played real ly good .
It wa, nice to play fo r the firs t time
in te n days." Brian Fl.1:v.. head ~·0;1d1.
, ai d.
In singl es 111 a11.: hes . Ke lle)
Koherts ddeatcd Melissa ~forri~ 63.6- 1. Ali M1)(1rc defeated Je nnifer
Riggenbac h 7-6 . 4 -7, fi-3 . Ma ndy
flowe r defeated Euni,.:c Henne 6-J .
<>-2 Rohin Horan defoated Shannon
Unruh 6 -1 . 6 - 1. Co urtne y Olsen
defeated Jo<li Leihel 6-0, 6-0. Shanon
Gottschalk de feated Sarah Boldt 62. 6-2 and Kristy Co urtois defeated
Jodi Seibel 8-4.
In doubles matches. Roberts and
Fl ow er lost to M orris and
Riggenbach 3-6. 6-1. 6-4. Moore and
Horan defeated Henne and Seibel 61. 6-0. O lsen and Bailey defea~ed
On the season. the Lady Tigers
have won 12 of 15 singles matches .
They are 3 and 3 in doubles matches .
"We ' re a little behi nd in doubles.
bu t th.:11 doesn·c concern me. We' ll
c o me together. I p ut more of an
e mpha sis on single- matc h pla y."

,

MARK BOWERS I

U NraRSITY LU.MR

Tiger sophomore defensive end Travis Jenkins and defensive lineman Jeremy Hawks take to the air to
block a pass from a Fort Lewis Skyhawk quarterback.

l

I

Although the Mavericks rank last
or nearly last in almost every team
category in the RMAC, Cortese
remains concerned on finding ways
to stop them at home this weekend.
"P hysically the two teams arc
about the same size," Cortese said.
"They have a great quarterback and
recei ver. The y a lso have a big
fu llback and we will need lo find a
way to slow them down. It's not easy
to do when you're trying to stop them
up the middle. stop the option on the
perimeters and ~top the pass. We need
to con trol those three things."

Another concern for Cortese is the
hype that norma lly goes with
Homecoming week. Cort ese hopes
hi~ Tigers stay focused for the game.
especially considering that Mesa may
have the revenge facto r coming into
this year·s game after getting hlown
out hy the Tigers 62- 1 a car ago at
Lewis Field.
"I hope v.e can stay frx: u, ed and
not get tied up in all the fo~ti11tii:~ thi,
week," Corte~e said . "I think with thi.:
loss. they w-il l frn; u~ I think the::,
rea lin: that to emi.:rgc a, d1;.imp11.111 , .
they have g11t tt1 rla> r cttcr The>

understanJ the task at hand."
With last week off. the Ti gers have
had some extra time to prepare for
the Mavericks, as wel l as heal from
nagging inj urie~.
" It was good to have last week off.
wc' "c had a bunch of kids sick with
the n u and it give s a chance for a
co up le of guys to get healed up."
But now the Tiger<; are ready 10 gel
bi.ld to uction anJ SaturJay they wi ll
ge t thl!i r ch an ce. Kickoff for
Saturda~-·~ Hornc-:om ing matchup
wi th the ~fo, crii.: b i~ ,dicdubl fo r

FHSU. according to Hammond.
It would take ahou t two years for
FHSU to fulfill wnlracts with the
RM AC teams hcfore it is eligible to
join the MIAA. FHSU would like to
he co nsidered a full-time member for
the nex t two years in the decisionmaking proce sses of the MIAA.
while not competing in the le ague .
The RM AC has a ful l- tim e
com miss ioner and the MIAA docs
not. "The RMAC is hctter organized
a nd has $150,000 in co rpo r ate
spo nsorships. whereas the MIAA
docs not," Gary Garner. FHSU head
haskerhall coach. "aiJ .
The Ml ,\t\ ha~ ~u-: h ha \kCt hall
po....,e rs as Was hburn Univer;;it y,
Missouri Wes1ern State College a nd
Cen tral Mi ~wuri State University.
"The RMAC is j us t as good with
. the fi ve new teams.·· Garner said .
As fa r a s re1.;ruit ing. Garner
doesn·1 lhink 1ha1 joining the MIAA
would help renuiting, even with the
possib ilit y of playing three powerful
program~ a year.
First year volleyhall head coac h.
Dix ie Wescott. fee l~ that Joining the
MIAA '4.0Uld he lp the volteyhall
team with 1I~ recrui ting. "It could he
easier. it wou ld let us get exp<>,urc in
the eastern part of the .state . There are
c,umc good players in l..a wrc ni:e and
Kan~a, City," We<.cot1 said
"The 1.:ompcti11 on i~ to ugh t in the
\11AA l Ce nt ra l \11 ,so uri Sta te
C n11. cr, it ~ 1, ra ted numhc r one ."

Wescott ~aid .
"I wou ld like tn ~~·c It 1Jt•111 in!:= the
MIAA) ve ry much so." Wc, n 11t , J 1d.
Although We scott admih ttut , he i,
biased hecausc she grew up in the
MIAA «.:on ference and played at
Northwest Mi~~ou ri State L~ni,er,ity.
a memher of the MI AA. a nd ,he
has n't bee n in the R~1AC lon g

,'llt1 Ug h.
··Thcri: is Cllmpeti tion in bo th
~11nfcrt'nc c, . Kearne y. :,,.;c h . i~
numhu scvt.!n. Rt.!g is L' niYc r,ity h
numher 19 and Col orado Chri sti.in 1s
number 23." \\'t:~i.:utt ,aid.
The dc,·i,ion to join ur not to jl)ln
b
go ing to he Ham mo nd·, .
Harnmund held a meeting with Tom

7

Flax said.

This weeke nd. the Lady Tigers
will play in the Bethe l Tournament.
Coach Flax feels that this tournament
wil I be a good measuring stick 10 sec

-

rm.

See Tennis, page 7

Fort Hays State contemplates league change

Chad Simon

Staff Sports Writer

To join the Mid Intercollegiate
Athetic Association or to stay in the
Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference
is the question that Fort Hays State
President Dr. Edward H. Hammond
must answer in the near future .
FHSU is very interested in this
ex.citi ng possibility," Hammond said.
FHSU was con tac ted in late
summer about joining the MIAA.
If FHSU was to join the MIAA. it
would bring back old ri val s such as
Washburn University, Emporia State
University and Pittshurgh Stat\!
University. If FHSU lea ves the
RMAC. 1hen the un iversi ty would
loose the formidable rival-Kearney.
No date has been set as to when
FHSU must decide on th e offer
proposed by the MIAA to joi n.
Requirements for FHSU to join
the MIAA is a one time initi ation fee
of SI 0,000 to $30 ,000.
T he MI AA has a lim it of 99
scholar.;hips awarded to each school.
That will be raised to 105 in 1999.
Presently FHSU has 106 sc holarships
and is looking to add up to nine ne xt
year with a new softball team.
Another deterrent of joining the
MIAA is if they will im pleme nt
divisional play. As of yet. they do not
have divisional play. and the RMAC
does. Di visional play cuts down on
trave l tim e anlJ i!. im portant to
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Along with
our current line
of Brighton Bell.,

Spicer. athl etic di rec tor. and John
Wil l iams. \' ice -p res ident fo r
adm inistrat ion and fi nance .
Th.it meeting pr(Jd uced a letter to
Emporia State Cn ivcrsity 's president
, aying tha t ··we rf-HSL') ar c still
1ntere~ted (1n jo ining the \ HAA l.''
Hammond said .
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Tennis, from page 6

-Toilet, from page 6

how good his team is.
''We need to step up our doubles
play. The Bethel tournament will
give us chance to step up," Roberts
said.
Flax wants his team to place in
the top lhree of an eight to IO learn
field. "If you get in the top three.
you never know what might
happen," Flax said. "We may
surprise people, but we don't
surprise ourselves. We expect to
win. It is going to be a really good
tournament."
What separates this year's team
with teams of the past at FHSU is
overall team depth. "It is hard to
keep your position. There is so
much depth on the team. Your
position can change at any time,''
Roberts, number one singles player,
said.
"Our season is going really well,
except for the weather. We have
nice days co practice, but when a
tournament comes along it rains or
a team cancels," Moore said.

6. Cln-cln-not-1 Bunpls: The
Bungals rolled out the red carpet for
John El ways first visit to Cincy town
in his 14 year career. Elway
responded to the k.ind hospitality by
throwing for 335 yards and two
touchdowns, doing his part lo keep
the Bungals in the running for the
TT crown. If things get any worse,
the Bungals may want to consider
hiring Marge Schou as offensive
coordinator. Everyone in Cincy
knows she is the most offensive
weapon in town.
7. St. Loo Rams: Sec if you can
follow this, the Rams played
Arizona. which used to play in St.
Loo. St. Loo, of course, used to play
ROBERT MILLS/ UNIWRlm lEADUI
at Disneyland, meanwhile the game
All Moore, Kingman sophomore, returns a serve during tennis team
was played 8l Tempe. The Rams
practice on the tennla courts near Cunningham Hall yesterday.
play more like goats, no matter
~ - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - . ··-- ·- · - - - - - ······- ' where they call home these days.
They did their best to lose the game
This year. the Lady Tigers might Bethel tournament ) as C\/eryune to Arizona by giving up 14-point
be able to surprise some teams, Flax else."
leads three times to the Dcscrtbirds.
Flax is going to try 10 get . This kind of dedicated effort gives
said. "They (other teams) think
we're nor going to be very good. It's Rubens the number one seed in the the Rams an incentive to play for the
not like that anymore. We have just singles draw, due to her Tr title.
8. Seattle Seachkkens: The
as good of a chance to win (the performance over Morris . a guoJ
Kingdome was sold out for only the

·-·- ------------

----·- --·-

three knock.down rule. Apparently,
the Awlers were ahead on all
score.cards and Don King is said to
be looking for potential opponents
fur Mike Tyson. It could be he will
not have to look any further than the
Awlers roster.
10. (tie) Carolina, Minnesota
and Kansas City: Each of these
teams had their unbeaten streak
snapped, proving once again that
there is hope even for the upper
echelon of NFL teams. to make a
run at the Toilet Ten. Unfortunately,
these teams may have a hard time
convincing anybody. as they have
not shown any signs of
med iocrity ...yet. But. the season is
young and there is surely a surprise
or two left in the ol' NF of L.

second time in two ~asons as they
entertained the: Green Bay Pa1.:kers.
Of course. a huge portion of fans in
the stands were chceseheads from
Wis.:unsin. which made it seem like
Lambeau Field with a roof. All
Seachickcm head 1.:oa,.;h, Dennis
Erickson. could say was, "I expect
to make some changes."
Nice idea. bu t ir may be too late in
the season now to find 22 people to
fill the lame offense and defense of
the Seachkkcns.
9. Houston Awlers: About the
only person the Awlers roughed up
on Sunday was Pittsburgh punter,
Shayne Edge. The Awlers had two
players ejected for fighting. If this
had been Las Vegas. the Awlen;
would have been disqualified on the
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.,..FOOTBALL
'

, , ~Oct. 5-

.· Mesa State

1p.m.
•Oct.. 12-

.Neb-Kearney,
Kesmey, Neb.,

· 1p.m.
!Oct. 19-

Westem State,

Gunnison, Colo.,
2p.m.

• Oct. 26-

NM Highlands
1 p.m.

CROSS
COUNTRY

TENNIS
•Oct. 4-5-

• Oct. 4Emporia Stare Invite,
Emporia , M- 5:45 p.m.
W-Sp.m.
• Oct. 12Neb-Kearney Invite,
Ke_arney, Neb., M10:30 a.m., W- 10 a .m.

Bethsl College,
Newton,
All Day

•Oct.to-

Tabor College, "'

Hillsboro,
3p.m. ·
• Oct. 12-

• Oct.19Tiger Invitational
M- 10:35 s.m., W- 10 "

. Seward CCC & / ·

·seth_a,,y~olliae~,:·.-/
ih,.rti:·a :ii,._m ~ ··

a.m.

RODEO ·

GOLF .

•Oct.,4-6Dodge City_ . ,.<:
Community Coilege,

•Oct. 5-7-

It can clean your
dirty socks.

machine on campus. (It also means you
Did you know you can use your
can't put off doing the wash because you're
University Card to wash clothes, make
out of change.)
copies of a term paper or
Fort
To learn about the
get a midnight snack?
H,1ys
SUtP
many ways your University
Simply stop by the
UniVPr5ity
Card Value Centers
Card can work to make
l234567890123456
JOE
HAYS
located throughout
your life easier. visit the
111111111111
campus to deposit cash
l'ni\'crsitv Card Center or
into your stored ,·alue
call 628-4539. Once you
account. Your card can then be used at
start using it on a daily hasis. you'll wonder
any washer. ciJ1·er, photocopier or ..-ending
how you survived without it.

I

••

8

U.S. Air Force
Academy, Co lorado
Springs, Colo.
•Oct. 13- 15 RMAC Championships
Pueblo, Colo.

Bold depicts home games
•.
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Sponsored by:

GRAND OPENING
Under New Management

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

5

75¢ Draws
Free Snacks & Door Prizes
Everyday Specials:
$2.0Jl 34-oz. Silos

fansas
Oftery

$1.01 Mugs

$4. Pitchers
$1 .n Hamburgers
00

4 TV's '''
•••

with 4 games on
NFL Sunday Ticket!!!

The Place for Football is

PERSONAL
PREGNANT?

NEED

HELP? Birthright cares.
Call 628-3334 or 1-800550-4900. Birthright of
Hays. 115 E 6th St. FREE

PREGNANCY TESTING.

HELP WANTED
FREE TRIPS & CASH!

Find out how hundreds of
student representatives arc
already earning FREE
TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH with America's #1
Spring Break company!
Sell only 15 trips and travel
free! Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan. Jamaica or
Florida!
CAMPUS
MANAGER POSITIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE. Call
Now! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800)
95-BREAK!

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING - Earn up to

$2,000+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companic~. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time
employment available. No
experience nece~ary. For
more information call 1-

206-971-35~ CXC. C57744.

NATIONAL
PARKS
HIRING · Po~itions arc

11 miles south of Hays on Hwy 183, in Uebenthal

now available at National

Pub, F~ts & Wildlife

HELP WANTED
con't

SERVICES
con't

Preserves. Excellent benefits+

Woody's Softside Spas.

bonuses! Call:

1-206-971-3620 ext. N57743

Evening, part-time kitchen
help. 15-20 hours per week.
Apply in person. Gutierrez
Mexican Restaurant.

ATTENTION
ENTREPRENEURS. Do you
know anyone who would like
to earn MORE MONEY while

building a future with IHI.
State-of-the-An Compensation
Plan . If interested send name
and number to P.O . Box 1391
or call 625-1139.

FUND RAISING
FAST FUNDRAISER. Raise

Clubs.
$500-Grecks.
Motivated lndividuab. EasyNo financial obligation. (800)
862-1982 EXT.33

SERVICES
FREE FINANCIAL AID!

Over $6 billion in puhlic and
private sector grants &
~holmhips is now availahle .
All students are cligihle
rcgardle~s of grades. income or
parent's income . Let us ~Ip.
Call
Student
Financial
Services: 1-R(X).263-6495 e~t.
F57746.

Rent a fun, exciting hot tub
for a weekend party, football
game or any occasion at a
price everyone can afford.
We will deliver and pick up
anywhere. 913-625-8761 or
913-623-7596

NAME A STAR. #I Gift for

someone special. It's out of
this world! $33 . Star
Directory. 1-800-500-3128.

FOR RENT
Two and four bedroom
h o uses
available
immediately. 623-4010.

FORSALE
SEIZEDCARSfrom.$175
Po~~s. Cadillacs, Chcvys.
BMW's , Corvettes . Also
Jeeps. 4WD' ,;. Your Arca.
Toll Free 1-800-898-9778
E~t . A-40 14 for current
listings .

GO\"T FORECLOSED
homes fmm ~nnies on S 1
Del i nquent Tu. Rcpo·s.
REO's. Your Area. Toll Free
I 1 l R00-898-9778 Ext H4014 for current listings

ADVERTISE IN

ui;~ty
THE

